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SlaE Hypocrisy
By CHUCK BANASZEWSKI
StafTWrlter
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Archarlos names
Fall '93 winners
By SARAH LOUDIN
Guest Writer

Winners in the Fall 1993 issue
ofArcharios were announced at a
reception in honor of the new
magazine yesterday. Winners in
art and literature are chosen from
students who are not currently involved with the magazine.
First place in literature went
to Megan McDonough for her
poem "Swuise to SunseL" Second Place was awarded to Sandy
Watson for her poem "On the
Wall." In art, Anthony Sawyer
placed first with his pastel "Steve"
and Kumiko Yoshihara recieved
second place forheruntitled piece.
Archarios has also recently
recievedanawardforitsFalll992
issue edited by Stephanie Biegner.
The magazine recieved maries of
distinction in content, writing and
editing, photography, art and
graphics, layou~ and concept resulting in an overall honor rating
of All-American, the highest rating possible. Judge George
Klawitter sai~ "It really is a very
fine publication. Most ofthe art is
excellent; a few of the photos are
very good. 1be poetry is superb."

Coastal's faculty / taff (F /
S) have n? intention of paying
.2,610.00 In out tanding traffic
fines. According to The Annual
Report
is ued
by
Art
Wendel en, Chief of Cam us
Law Enforcementand Safety, on
June 1 ,1993, 'Thel1 i virtually
a complete disr gard for citations received as evidenced by
. t~e 2,610.00inoutstandingF/S
fines for traffic citations."
. Apparently Coa tal's faculty and staff are not required to
pay for their traffic citations.
In9tead it is a voluntary system,
being abused with no solution
in the immediate future to solve
the problem.
The reason for this aberrant
behavior is because there i no

Campu Police rna wrt e 11
0 C
tal fa 1
bu unlike s dents. they are not required 0 ~

system in place for retrieving
payment for the infractions. According to Section 6 of Wendelken's report
'The fact is that F /S are not currentl;
h~ld. responsible for receiving traffic
citations. Unless their sense of honor
compels them to respond to the citations, most F/5 do not respond at all.
While the mechanism is in place to
track tickets to students and force them
to appeal or pay, no such mechanism
exists to reqtilie F /S to even acknowledge that they received a citation." He
also enclosed in his report a plea for
the "creation of an internal college
policy where F /5 are held accountable to respond to traffic citations they
receive."
On
ovember 30, Chief
Wendelken was asked if the allegations
of F /5' s voluntary payment of traffic
fines were true. His response was, #1
~ve no comment." When asked again
his response was, ''We anticipate that
the F /S would see it as their moral
obligation to comply with the rules
stated in the Traffic and Parking
Regulations Handbook." When asked
again for an answer to the question, he
said, "1 have no comment."
Most of the traffic infractions incurred by the F /5 are due to parking
along yellow curbs and the failure to
register their vehicles. Students at
Coastal are beginning to voice their

disapproval of the behavior of the F /
S. Senior J. Thomas Waid said, ~'lt' a
shame that our faculty /staff feel they
don't have to comply with the rules set
d.own by our administration, espeCIally when we are penalized for not
payingourdeliquenttickets. lbeli ve
something should done. I think it's
time for everybody to pay up."
Another student Sarah Loudin
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Random Comments:
"I respect him
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NEWS 2
Submitted by
Sumter Gallery of
Art

The 13th annual NBSC Oil
Painters' Open
Invitational Exhibit sponsored
by the National
Bank of South
Carolina in cooperation with the
Sumter Gallery of
Art, will be held
in March. .
The purpose
of this juried exhibition is to
recognize and
promote the medium of oil
painting in South
Carolina. The
competition is
open to all residents of South
Carolina who are
18 years of age or
older.
Lisa
Ms.

Richmond, Visual and Media Arts Coordinator, Southern Arts Federation,
Atlanta, Georgia will jury the competition.
Cash awards totaling $1,800 will
be presented at a preview reception
Saturday, March 5, 1994 at the Sumter
Gallery of Art. First place is $750,
second place is $500, and third place is
$300 with five honorable mention
places of $50 each.
Entries will be accepted from 2 to
5 p.m. January 21 and 22, at the Sumter
Gallery of Art, 421 N. Main Street,
Sumter. Juror's Cards will be returned
to entrants on February 7. Works not
accepted must be picked up between 2
and 5 p.m. on February 18 and 19.
Anyone interested in entering the
Invitational may write to the Sumter
Gallery of Art, P.O. Box 1316, Sumter,
S.C. 29151 or call the Gallery at
775-0543 for a prospectus.
The Sumter Gallery of Art is partially funded by the Sumter County
Cultural Commission and the South
Carolina Arts Commission which
recieves support from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

HPFRA research awards available
Submitted by ORISE

College and university faculty
members with research interests
in health physics-related technical areas may apply for the U.S.
Department of Energy's (DOE)
1994 Health Physics Faculty Research Award (HPFRA) Program.
Sponsored by ooE's Office
of Environment, Safety and
Heal th, the program is open to all
full-time faculty appointments at
accredited colleges and universities in the United States. The
HPFRA Program is designed primarily to increase the numbers of
faculty members conducting research in health physics, and
secondly, to improve the quality
of health physics educa tion. Other
program objectives include encouraging innovative ideas for
research in the field and strengthening ties between academic
institutions and ooE facilities.
Awards for the 1994-95 academic year will be up to $500,000.
Awardees are eligible for two additional renewals, for a total of
three years. Travel funds may
also be available on a limited basis, for trips to and from a
collaborating DOE facility, to
technical conferences and meetings, and to an annual program
workshop.

Administered by the Oak Ridge
Institute for Science and Education in
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, the HPFRA
Program supports research in health
physics areas related to the ooE mission, with particular interest in
radiation safety and protection. Specific areas include radiation dosimetry,
risk assessment and as low as reasonably achievable concepts, radiological
emergency management, radiation
protection standards and regulations,
environmental monitoring and assessment, and air monitoring and
sampling.
Program participants must maintain their full-time faculty appointment
status and must cond uct their research
at their home institu tions. In addi tion,
they must collaborate with a ooE
contractor or approved facility and
must submit annual and final reports.
The application deadline for the
1994-1995 HPFRA Program is February 28, 1994. Awards will be
announced in June 1994. For more
information or for application materials, contact Leila Gosslee, Health
Physics Faculty Research Award Program, Science/Engineering Education
Division, Oak Ridge Institute for Scienceand Education, P.O. Box 117, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, 37831-0117, (615)
576-1078.
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Say goodbye... •
Fall Break scratched off the calendar
By MICHELLE TAKACH
Staff Writer

Fall Break has been abolished.
This notion of excluding Fall Break

from the curriculum was passed and
accepted by the Faculty Senate December1.
This fall was the first year that
Coastal Carolina University experimented with the idea of a Fall Break,
which occurred on October 21 and
22. To compensate for these two
days of no school, classes began
earlier this year. The Fall semester of
1993 commenced on Thursday, August 26 instead of beginning on the
Monday which would have been
August 30.
There has been a lot of negative
feedback to Fall Break, with one of
the biggest complaints coming from
the Science Department about interference with the scheduling of
labs.

An SGA proposal was
brought forth with th~ idea of
extending Thanksgiving vaction
to the entire week off. Students
still have to sacrifice two other
days to come to school to
rilake-up for the two extra
Thanksgiving holidays.
One such idea would be
coming to school every year on
Labor Day and every other year
onElectionDay. Thenagainthere
is always the idea of Saturday
classes. Either way there probably will be more conflict and
more questions.
The springsemesterf9r 1995
will also be adjusted to accommodatethechanges. Classes will
commence on January 13, 1994.
There is no Fall Break in the
calendar agenda at Coastal for
1994 but it could voted back at a
future date.

can- .9lm (jifts
Myrtle Beach's
Rock-N-Roll Connection
Concert Shirts

Posters

Alternative Clothing
Tye-dyes

Tapestries

Body Piercing

Crystals

Tattoos

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
12 am- 8 pm

Open this Winter
1103-8 N. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle 8each, SC

(803) 626-4525
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CCU's Alumni Office
to update data ase
Coastal Carolina University
alumni are asked tosendinformation such as social security number,
academic major, month and year
of graduation, employmentinformation, maiden name (if
applicable), telephone number,
and address to the Alumni Office.
Students who did not graduate from Coastal are considered
. alumni if they earned at least 15
hours of course credit prior to 1974,
or 30 hours of course credit since
. 1974.
According to Alumni Director Mona Dukes, steps are being
taken to locate '10st" alumni so
they may become better informed

CROSSROADS

about their alma mater and learn of
the opportunities Coastal has to offer.
'We know there are alumni who
haven't received information in some
time," Dukes said. "They move and
don't send us their change of address,
or either we have their address prior
to graduation and no new information."
Information should be addressed
to the attention of: Mona Dukes,
Alumni Office, Coastal Carolina University, P.O. Box 1954, Conway, SC
29526.
For more information, call the
Alumni Office weekdays from 8:30
a.m. t05 p.m. at 349-2006, or 448-1481,
extension 2006.
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Call today:
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Caning All Colors '94 to take place

NEWS 4

Conference lets chlldren discuss racial tensions
A IS-student planning team for Calling All year-old Conway student who initiated the conferColors '94, a race unity conference for third- ence, was named President Bush's 7S0th Daily Point
through eighth-graders, will meet on of Light in April 1992. Kintz was featured on a twoWednesday, December 8 at 4 p.m. in the Gradu- hour Disney special focusing on Point of Light
ate and Continuing
Award recipien ts
Education Building,
that aired July 4,
room 002. The plan1992, on CBS.
ning group consists
The conference includes Kintz and six
of Horry county stuchildren
workshops, dram.a, coop- other
dents in grades three
from around the
through eight.
erative activities,
and country were feaThe media is intured with the
more.
vited to a ttend the
Rev. Jesse Jackson
planning session;
on a Disney
students will be
Channel special
available for interviews.
on children combatting racism. Calling All Colors
The conference, which will be held Satur- also was named a Program of Excellence by the
day, Jan. 22, is being sponsored for the third National Continuing Education Association in 1992
year by Coastal Carolina University. It gives and won a Creative
young people the opportunity to talk about
Programming Award from the National Unitheir feelings and experiences with race rela- versity Continuing Education Association.
tions and to learn about other people's ideas for
For more information on the planning session
building cross-cul tural bridges. The conference or the conference, please contact Ginny Kintz in the
includes workshops, drama, cooperative activi- Center for Education and Community, Monday,
ties, art, and more.
Wednesday, or Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at
The first Ozlling All Colors conference was 349-2672.
held in January 1992. Anisa Kintz, the then 10-

art,
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Employers agree that candidates
for entry-level professional positions
need to gain career-related work experience through part-time
employment and internships
whenever possible. The Job·
Locator Office In the Student
Center is nowreceivlng Spring
and Summer Internship information. An internship is a
one time; temporary period
of employment with an organization which provides
career-related experience.
Some are paid and some unpaid; some are for course
credit and some are not. All
are valuable experiences.
The following is a list of
organizations who have contacted the Job Locator Office
about Internship opportunities. Contact Mollie Starbuck
or Lisa Aglietti for more information.
Santee Cooper
SC Educational Television
Allied Signal
Camp Cedar
Dept. of State
Dept. of Health and Human
Services
Spoleto Festival U.S.A.

I

L ______________ .J

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

---

~ Revivewith VIVARIN.
U.O""' __1IId ~_~102'''''CJf';;;;;;-- __------

----

.--

-
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By KAY PARK
StafIWrlter

This is the final part of the
interview with Chad Lucas,
founder of Careteam, an AIDS
support group. Mr. Lucas, 28 years
old, lives with the HN virus.
What motivated you to establish Careteam?

I think despair is the
thingthatev~bodyinthe

world understands,

notwithstanding human difference,
whether religious, ethnic or geographic. I am always amazed that
when disaster happens, when pain
blankets a group of people, people
come together. We have been
programmed to be so damn afraid
of just sharing with other human
beings. Then you see despair hit
and remarkable things begin to
happen. People who do not even
know each other, begin to help
each other, save each other, and
even risk their Ii ves for total
strangers.

I

I t is a living hell to go
through the state and medical

CEE

-

bureaucratics to get disability benefits idea how to begin to take the first
because they are so far from being on step and that is what Careteam is
the top of an organized program of designed to do. We structurally
handling AIDS patients. I have seen consulted with the Department of
people pushed to homelessness, people Heal th, hospitals, In Home Care,
who have had to steal for food because and other heal th care providers in
they could get no assistance, not even the area to figure ou t the probfood stamps. I have decided to do all lems they were seeing that they,
that I can do to help those infected and either by law or by job definition
affected
the HIV
virus. I came here or by simply lacking the needed
from by
New
________________________________________
__

SHence • S

York to hide
out
and walk
the beach
and _________________________________________
lay low. The
minute I realized what was not going
on in this community, I started to plan
an organization that could assist those
with the HIV virus and it has taken six
months to get it off the ground and
another six months to break the ice in
this community. But Careteam is
working and it is filling a much needed
position. I do not know that we will
every be able to meet all the demands
created by this disease, but small victories are tremendous.
What are the functions of
Careteaml'

know we have become a

nation that understands cancer
very well. We understand the
horrors and what happens to the
flesh. But with AIDS what I cannot understand and accept, and
have to fight with on a daily basis,
is the psychological pain. What
this disease has caused people to
say to other people, negates most
loving acts. The responses that
have come from the fear of AIDS,
the hOrribly painful things that
have been said from, lilt is a plague
from God to kill you," whoever
"you people" are supposed to
be, to the black community
turning on its own people because this is supposed to be a
disease that is not their problem. It is very much their problem
right now and just to see them
tum their face on their young and
send them right back out into a
community already infiltrated
with drugs; it just absolutely
breaks my heart. The thing about
AIDS, it is about the worst news I
think you could get medically, and
it comes with so much social
stigma right now. From the moment you are given this diagnosis
you are knocked down to an all
time low; with this disease, it is
the hardest to get things done.

•
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We started up primarily to offer
emotional support and companionship
to people living with HN and their
loved ones, who live with HIV on a
daily basis in Horry and Georgetown
counties. Presently there is an organization that allows me to use their offices,
United Spirit for AIDS, but their function is to raise money and to assist
people financially. There is ~'HOPE"
which is a support group and their
function is to bring people into a circle
and allow them to share with several

It is a plague from
God to kill yOU •••
individuals in a group arena. However, there was that initial need that
was not being met. Those who are
diagnosed with rnv must make many
decisions. They will need medical attention and Social Services in place, but
first and foremost, they need to understand the disease and they need to come
to their own acceptance of their diagnosis. That is a very private and
personal issue. It is not about first
needing financial assistance or about a
person needing to be thrown into a
group. And that is the service that was
not being offered and it was leaving
people out on their own, setting them
up beautifully to give up because there
was no path chartered: they had no

man power, were unable to meet
that we as volunteers could fill in.
Careteam takes in clients, goes out
to meet with them, helps them to
figure out exactly what they are
going to need, what we can do for
them, and we act as a liaison to all
the agencies that need to be involved in getting this person
established with good medical
care and whatever they need:
food, transportation, primary
physician care, housing, and financial assistance in any of these
arenas. We use volunteers primarily as buddies and friends. They
feel as though they are going to
lose their family and friends because of HIV. Unfortunately, in
many cases that does happen. It is
overwhelming. We are talking
about starting a new life and initiating relationships thatcan be real,
when a person knows you have
HIV and still wants to be your
friend.
How do you find pleasure
after you have been diagnosed?
We find out what made people
tick before, and we strive to keep
that going. Our volunteers,
whether it is on the phone or out
for a cup of coffee or a walk on the
beach, help complete the circle in
these people's lives. It is important to have one person who
knows you. All those other relationships are at risk initially until
you can slowly figure out who
you can tell, who will be accepting,
and who will be rejecting. There
is a tremendous rate of suicide,
alcohol and drug abuse related to
this disease. I do not like to u
the word 'rescue.' We are trying
to empower people, to realize they
still have control over their lives.
What would you tell the
community if you were allowed?

I

am here to say, you have

the right to be angry, afraid and h tile. AIDS is your new found n "ghbor.
It is not going to go away in our
lifetime. Thisdiseasei outofcontrol,
and has now become a w rId pidemic. I would tell the communi ,
IIIf anybody thin hiding from thi
disease is going to protect them or
their children, they ar grav 1 mitaken. Th ybetter tarttounde tan
the value of life, tho they 10 e, a
what th 'r fear may cost them. You
can choose not to educate yo r children, but I will continu t
a
strongly about abstin nee, saF
,
th hazards of drug use, and infection
pr:ecautionsinthemedicalfield. Your
views are your vi w ; you own them
and I support th mall."
ilence is deadly. E eryon i
ignoring AIDS in this communi and
the ba ash of thi i going to
an
extremely obvious slap in th fac . If
Myrtle Beach continues to ign J'\
AIDS and the coordinati n of AIDSrelated services, we will reach t
point where AIDS i no longer a hidden issue in thi community but a
visible one, for the tree will
gested with peop einfected '"' .·u .c-;a..JL~oJ
that are going to be homel . 00
in any community has been fond a
extremely responsiv to the homel
issue in this country, but put the fa
of AIDS on with that i u and you
are really going to change the fla or.
If one is looking for a rea n to say,
''This will not affect me," call me
cause I can show you and put you in
touch with someone ho would fi
your wal in life. I can put you in
touch with a mother of two child
who could win the Yuppie Award.
She is a friend of mine; we wen
private school together. She w n
the right college. She had th righ
family. She did all the right thin .
Everyone thinks children who
AIDS from their mothers d
more love and attention than
who contract AIDS through
drug use. I do not know wh w ar
so wrapped up in th
judgm n
Judgments are only going to
fool oneself.
I .'

I

do not think w aJ1 goin t

fool anyone by saying, "Oh, you ha
AIDS because you decided to ha
sex." Show me meone who ha n
decided to ha e sex. I do n t e
everyone to open their heart and
homes to someone who has H bu
let's solve the very real problems.

FEATURES
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Oral sex: still illegal

DoNI LEfT E G

Student takes on SC blue laws
By JASON SINGLETON
Staff Writer

One day during English class,
reading excerpts from #Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wolf", Ryan
Brown came upon the idea for his
South Carolina Student Legislature
(SCSL) bill topic. During a discussion, a fellow student of Brown's
made the comment, #It's illegal to
have oral sex in South Carolina",
which was a comment that pertained to the story that Brown and
his classmate were reading. This
comment
sparked the
idea for Brown
A
to #... repeal in
the South Carolina code of
laws, 16-15-120,
which states,
'Whoever shall
commit
the
abominable
crime of buggery, whether
with mankind
or with beast,
shall, on conviction,
be
guilty of felony
and shall be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for five years or shall
pay a fine of not less than fivehundred dollars, or both, at the
discretion of the court.'" To better
understand this law, buggery is defined in the code of laws as, #A
carnal copulation against nature: a
man or woman with brute beast, a
man with a man, or man unnaturally with a woman. This term is
often used interchangeably with
sodomy."
Brown's strategy was, "Instead
of taking the whole block of ice,
you've got to chip at it," therefore
he only focused on removing the
act of #oral sex' from the law.
According to Brown, this law is
part of the blue laws which were
made during the late 50s through
the 60s. This was during the time of
great social change in which the
government feared that society was
deteriorating and was hellbound.
The government felt that the blue
laws would legislate morality.
Brown's hope was to change

DECEMbER
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THis CH

the laws, 16-15-120, to allow two con•••
senting adults to make the decision
whether to participate in oral sex.
.
Other personal reasons for the support of Brown's bill were: it is one's
personal right to participate in oral
sex; deleting this law would save
money because the law would not be
continuously printed in the law books.
"This is no longer an agrarian soCampus Program Board presents
ciety and sex is now used for pleasure;
everybody has a right to his or her
own personal morals," argued Brown.
On December 4, during the 1993 Fall
Session of SCSL,
AT
in Columbia,
Ryan Brown's
bill was rejected
by the SCSL
committee 13 to
WEdNESdAY, DECEMbER
199~
11
(estimate
given by Ryan
Brown).
Of the SCSL
commi ttee of
college students,
SGA P.resident,
D a v idE·
1ds
Maningding, • ________N
_my
___IN_l_
O_M
_OV
__•I_E_N_iG_H
__
IEN
____A_J_7
~p_.M__. ----_I
and Campus
Programming
Board's,
Al
McCormick, were two of the students
that voted for the bill. Maningding
revealed that the SCSL committee rejected the bill because the committee
felt that the bill was poorly written
and was too broad as to what its purpose. Maningding commented, "I
24 Hour Service/No Charge for First Visit
voted for it mainly not because I
thought it was a decent bill, but beFULL SERVICE PRACTICE:
cause he was a representative from
Coastal Carolina University, and I
CIVIL-CRIMINAL-DUI-TRAFFIC TICKETS-ACCIDENTS
would support any bill coming out of
EMPLOYMENT/BUSINESS MATTERS-DIVORCE-WILLS
CCU."
Call 448-0920
Ryan Brown plans to present the
William F. (Rick) O'Neil III, P.C., Graduate SC Criminal Justice Academy
same bill next year at SCSL, along with
a series of bills related to the bill he
presented this year. He ultimately
DO I NEED A LAWYER IF I'M HURT AT WORK?
feels that he did a respectable performance, but he commented, "I believe
Many on-the-job accidents may not result in claims for which
that my presentation could have been
better."
the injured worker needs to be represented by a lawyer.
Despite the rejection of his bill,
However, because most lawyers do not charge a fee for an
Brown keeps his head high and feels,
initial consultation on a personal injury or worker's compen''You're only as good as your sursation case, any employee who is injured on the job should
roundings. The leadership that we
obtain legal advice. Even if the worker does not require
had at SCSL promotes more leaderrepresentation, the lawyer can help the worker to understand
ship, which promotes leadership in
or her rights under the worker's compensation system. A
his
the state, which can only make the
lawyer
can help you determi.ne if your injury is covered and
state better."

carnal copulation agai st
nature: amanor
a woman with
b te beast, a
man with a man,
or man unnaturally wit
a
woman."

UNITEd SpiRIT fOR AIDS
FOR MORE iNfORMATIoN CAn 626 ... 5040
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$2 AdMissiON
wiTJi VAlidATEd STUdENT I. D.

'Wilen You Need Someolle OIl Your Side"

O'NEIL LAW FIRM

make sure you receive the benefits you are entitled to. For
more information on work related injuries, call the O'Neil Law
Firm for a free brochure. O'Neil Law Firm: 448-0920.
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Trying to stay sane
by GRETCHEN HOLZBERGER
Staff writer

Finals and stress: the two words go together like Beavis and Butthead.
As the end of the Fall semester comes to a close, those dreaded finals are
beginning to rear their ugly Ii ttle heads once again. So how do people deal
with the stress and the finals?
Some students said they watch television, and some like to go surfing.
~1f the waves are good, I'll take a break and go surfing; if not, I spend
more time with my girlfriend," said freshman Wes Mills.
"The word 'stress' immediately comes to mind when I even think about
taking finals," said Mills.
Freshman Kath-E Garcia said that she usually sleeps to alleviate some of
the stress.
Most students develop study patterns to aide them in taking finals.
From studying each night a couple of weeks before to cramming a couple
of hours before the tests are passed out, each student still hopes for the best.
Some students said they don't study at all.
~'When I study I realize how much stuffl don't know and it makes it more
stressful. I just take a nap," said Garcia . .
When the word "finals" is announced by.the professor, most students
cringe at the thought.
"1 keep thinking of my final night going out because I'll be grounded
when I get my grades back," said freshman Daniele Patrick.
~1 usually sleep a few hours less each night that I study, but there are
some people that I know who will stay up all night cramming for finals,"
said Patrick.
Sleep, or rather, the lack of sleep, is a primary factor during exam week.
On average, most students get the same amount of sleep that they usually
do.
However, there are some people who feel that the final outcome will be
worth missing a few Z's and dealing with the stress that accompanies final
exams.
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You have invested a lot of
money in your books and supplies,
so why should you support some
other student by allowing himlher
to steal yours? This waming applies
to the last week of each semester
when books are being resold to the
bookstore.
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Submitted by Vicki Gardner

Everyone know better than to drink alcoholic
beverages and drive. Even 1V tells us not to m· the
two, and most of us don't.
So how about marijuana? While stoned dri ers
may believe they're driving ell, tests show otherwise.
Driving while under the influence of po is dangerou
because of: changes in mood, concentration, vision,
slowed reactions, and inaccuracy in judging time and
distance.
Feeling like you are driving competently· not the
same as doing so. S ill and feeling are not the same
thing. Do you want the pilot of your plane to feel
overconfident, uninhibited, distracted, and andering
allover the sky? He or she might be having fun, but I
sure wouldn't be!
As the holidays approach and traffic well, please
drive carefully and soberly with all your sen e intact
We really want to see all of you back in 1994'

"Cinderella" to be perfonned
Once again, the timeless, magical fairy tale, ClNDE~A, will be
perfonned December 17, 18, & 19 by the Florence Ballet Company, at
Florence Little 1beatre.
PeIfonnance times are Fri., Dec. 17th - 8 p.m., Sat, Dec. 18th - 10 a.m.,
and Sun., Dec. 19th - 3 p.m. Ticket prices are $12 for adults, $8 for students,
and $7 for senior citizens.
Reservations are suggested, and may be made by calling 662-373 I,
beginning December 13. For general infonnation, call 665-8353.
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Wanted: Individuals and student organizations to promote
the Hottest Spring Break Oesti-
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That's the way I hear it I record reviews
By J.THOMAS WAID
Guest Writer

In an attempt to encompass the diverse
tastes inherent on a college campus, I have
included many types of music in this review
section. I have tried to hit numerous genres of
major and minor interest to the discerning music aficionado.
Bad Brains - Rise (Epic)
It's true the new drummer is kickin' and
that the new singer doesa perfect H.R. imitation,
but you have to admit that this band is by no
means the Bad Brains of yesteryear. The music
is way too WKZQ-ish, too heavy metal, to bear
the proud name. Long gone are the infectious
spirituality and shaky gestalt of the real deal.
The production values are killer, but this record
is not recommended.
The Ultimate-Baroque Collection - (Erato)
This fine CD assembles your favorite Baroque hits into a coherent and extremely
enjoyable 74 minutes of classical music. Compositions by Bach, Handel, Vivaldi, and other
great composers are presented in pristine full
digital recordings. This stuff is excellent music
to study by-for those Coastal students who
engage in such activities. The perfonnances are
solid and the sonic quality is superb. If you are
unfamiliar with this type of music, this CD is a
great place to start. It would go over great at
your next frat party at about 4 a.m.
Sweethearts of the Rodeo - Rodeo Waltz
(Sugar Hill)
After a promising debut album, the female
duo Sweethearts of the Rodeo got lost in the
shuffle of Columbia's massive Nashville operation. Mishandled by producers who seemed
disinterested in them as perfonners, the Sweethearts (Janice Gill and Kristine Arnold) made
two dismally flat albums. Now they are with
the far more receptive Sugar Hill label out of
Durham and have released a knockout of an
album. "Rodeo Waltz" mixes Sweetheart originals with country classics in a seamless blend.
The all acoustic accompaniment features such
country and bluegrass giants as Vince Gill
(Janices' husband), Sam Bush, and Roy Huskey,
Jr.
Digital Underground - The Body-Hat
Syndrome (Tommy Boy)
Rolling Stone disparaged this album, which
goes to prove that you can't trust music critics.
"TheBody-HatSyndrome" isa sprawling, horny
tableau soaked with fraternity, props and sex.
Group members share the spotlight with the
unmistakable D-Flo flow; that is, funky fourfours full ofintemaI rhymes and cussin'. There's
not much from that thug 2 Pac, and there are
two new guys to get used to, but you'll be
moved by stellar turns from Money B. and
Shock G/Humpty Hump. Predictably enough,
there's a bunch ofP-Funk in the mix. But who's
complainin'?
Liz Phair - ''Exile In Cuyville" (Matador
Records)
Chicago'S Liz Phair wrote and arranged
every bit of this, her debut album. The subject

matter is interpersonal relationships and (mostly) with such standards as "Long Ago and Far
how not to conduct them. Her best songs are the Away" and Alone Together". Farnham, who is
cynical, clever, hard pop stuff; the downbeat mate- an accompanist and musical director for
rial feels like filler. Sexy, brainy, and confident, Liz~_ Susannah McCorkle, will be in concert in a trio
Phair delivers a satisfying "screw you" to the men fonnat at Wheelwright Auditorium on January
in her life.
21.
Professor Longhair - "Fess: The Professor
Susannah McCorkle "From Bessie to BraLonghair Anthology" (Rhino)
zil" (Concord Jazz)
The latest release in Rhino's growing list of
This album features songs that range from
anthologies of great, often unappreciated, musi- the Bessie Smith songbook to Brazilian Jazz,
ciansis this retrospective on Professor Longhair, the hence its title. Many Coastal students will regreat New Orleans pianist. Forget Fats Domino and member McCorkle's October, 1991 concert at
forget Dr. John. The real master of New Orleans's Coastal, one of the great concerts in the history
unique blend of rock, rhythm and blues, and rumba of the university. This album features her inwas Roy Byrd, a.k.a. Professor Longhair or simply credible rendition of Paul Simon's "Still Crazy
Fess. These recordings which span a thIrty-year After All These Years", which wa~ one of many
period between 1950 and 1980 now serve as the best high points that night and is one of many high
introduction to this phenomenal American original. points on this album. This "album is a definite
A Tribe Called Quest "Midnight Marauders" must purchase if you like state of the art jazz and
(Jive)
pop singing.
Not as mental as their first nor as smoothed out
Rosie Flores "Once More With Feeling"
.
as their second, the third Tribe album is lean yet (Hightone Records)
The California-based Flores is a superb
phat, stripped down beats that are precise, bass
heavy and just right. Q-Tip continues to anchor the singer, songwriter, and guitarist. Her reputagroup with his abstract poetic style, while Phife Dog tion does not match her talent yet, so get in on
boasts an even bigger role this time out. The ev- the ground floor of something great. Although
eryday-people subject matter and radio-ready you find her CDs and tapes in the country secproduction make this disc more accessible than new tion, Rosie Flores can rock when she wants and
joints by Quest cohorts De La Soul and the J. Beez. she can sing the blues. There are moments when
Don't buy it unless you already like the Tribe; if you she seems almost like a female Bruce Springsteen.
do, you'll find it a finn step forward~
The Beatles "1967
to 1970 <Apple)
This is the digi tally
re-mastered version of
the so-called "blue album", a greatest hits
package covering The
Beatles'lateryears. The
sound quality is excellent, and the music. . .
well, let's just say that
these guys did some decent songs. The striking
digital reproduction of
"Strawberry Fields Forever" will make you
miss John Lennon even
more.
Allen Farnham
"Play-cation" (Concord
Jazz)
Farnham, one of the
outstanding young jazz
pianists currently recording, is heard in fine
Service IncllJdeS:
form here with his sec• R4!VIew Manufacturer's
• Validates WalTllnty and
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tasteful pianist, well~
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versed in seemingly all
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Finding out who's ee
Santa's coDling to their houses
Santa is coming to town and he'll
be dishing out the good stuff in a
couple of weeks, but until then The
Chanticleer would like to give out a
few presents right now.
We hope Santa is going to leave
these special people some extra cool
stuff this year. A big thank you goes
out to:
The maintenance staff- These are
the people who keep us from
drowning in dust balls and paper in
theoffice. Students, faculty, and staff,
should say, "Thank you" to all of
these super nice, friendly people who
keep Coastal looking good.
The ladies and gentlemen who
work at the Computer Lab in ACEN
2- These people save us all from going
crazy in Computer Hell everyday.
Their patience and helpful tips are
much appreciated.
~
The cafeteria staff- You called
Coastal students "pigs" in a Letter to
the Editor and well ... the truth hurts.
Thank you for going beyond the call
of duty to keep the cafeteria clean for
us, oinkers. We'll try harder next
semester.
The Student Activities OfficeYou have kept the student organizations running smoothly and helping
them with all their problems.
The Campus Program Board
with a special thank you to Coordi~
natorTrista Welsh-Certain students

£diTOR-iN,o,i£f
HylANd

JENNiFER

AssisTANT EdiTOR
KRiSTiN OlsEN

SpoRTS

'eliA

EdiTOR

JASON BREEd

AdvisoR
DR. STEVE HAMElMAN

STAff

CkJck SANASHWSki, CARlENE CAUSEy,
Jodi CkuRCk, GRETcitEN HolzbERGER,
DwAYNE Mcl,£MORE, KAy PARk,
MickdlE TAkAck, JASON
SiNGlETON, ANd MidtAEl WAllick

By SARAH LOUD

always complain that they have nothing to do, but these are the students
who have not attended any of your
events so blow them off completely.
The rest of us owe you big time for
makingthe 1993 Fall semester so great.
The Theatre Department- Your
hard work has kept all of us entertained
with plays like ''Room Service" and
"A Fish Story" .
The Business Affairs O££iceThese people have to keep the books
straight. Enough said.
The Office of Public RelationsYou have saved us many a time from
the horrors of an empty page.
Shannon Faulkner-You've forced
the issue and they can't ignore it anymore.
President Bill Clinton and Vice
President AI Gore-For trying to dean
up the mess the Republicans left behind
(12 years of pure hell).
Comedy Central and the Cartoon
Network Channels- They make us
laugh in the wee hours of the mom.
The Chanticleer staff-We couldn't
have made it without you, so sign up
for English 220 again next semester.
AND a bah humbug to those ladies and gentlemen in the Faculty
Senate who killed Fall Break.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and all that other politically correct stuff, to all! See you in January.
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The Chanliclur is published every second Tuesday, except when extenuating circwnstances apply. ArticlesinTheChanlicleer
do not necessarily express the opinions of the
staff of TheChanlicieer, or of Coastal Carolina
University. Letters submitted will be edited
TheChanlicleer is funded through the Student
M~a Commit~ and advertising revenue.
~ newspaper IS ~otected under the copynght laws of the Umted States. All submissions become property of The Chanticleer.

All letters should be signed with the
author's name, address. telephone number,
major, and position. or relation to the college.
All letters should be limited to 250 words.
Withnoexceptions,allletterswillbeeditedfor
length. clarity, and libelous or lewd material.
Any accusations made in letters by the author
are subject to confmnation and must be suppo~ by factual materials. Letters may be
delIvered to The Chanlicleer office in Room
202 of the Srudent Center. Letters may also be
mailed to the below address.

Guest Writer

Boy, don't you just 10 e
those glittering mermaids, seashells, sailboats, and round,
spiky things the city has trung
up all over Myrtle Beach? I ure
do.
othing wanns the heart
like seeing a mennaid, tail fluttering in a manner to cro th
eyes of the steadi t dri
Is it jus m , or ar
m 0
those lights placed rather tra
gically on the mennai up
regions?

othing warms

the heart e eing a mermaid ...
I suppo you have heard
bynowthatthelights,d igned
to improve winter tourism her
in neon central, are being ea
by salt air. Pity. I gu
th
tourists won't com to 100 at
our ligh if the ocean d tro
them. They'll jus have to com
for the 68 new theatres being
built.

So, I'm starting a campaign
to save the mennaids! I pro
that we raise mon
(or
taxes) to pay for brand, pankingnewlightsthatw candipin
huge vats of clear fingernail
polish. I figure anything that
stops a run in panty hose can
stop salt air, right?
Oncewegetth n wligh
up, I think weshouJd lea¥ them
up all yeAr! I certain! haven't
seen enough of that dragon,
whom I suspect is th illegiti~te.fatherofBamey(thepurpl

skin 15 a bad dye job).
To raise money I would like
to see the city council dressed
up as mennaids, standing at
stoplights, holding giant seashells for passing motorists to
drop change into.
We'll have those invincibl
lights in no time! Remember,
these are the holidays, Save the
Mennaids!
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Questioning Christian religion
By MICHAEL WALLICK

I have a lot more questions to
but when I ask the long sufask,
I must tell you all that I am at a
fering,
patient, peaceful-loving
loss. God told man that he should
they get angry and
Christians,
have no other God but God. Now if
tell
me
that
I
am going to Hell.
God is the only God, how could
How
come
I hear Bible-beman have another God?
lieving
preachers
rant and rave
Another thing that I do not unabout
the
evil
in
the
world and
derstand is the concept that the Bible
pass
the
judgement
of eternal
is the only book that had been written
damnation.
for mankind. One scripture in that
Why do I see Jesus-loving
Bible says, 'The world could not
holding signs that say,
Christians
contain the books that could have
'Thank
God
for AIDS."? Jesus
been written." How do we know
healed
lepers
and loved prostithat more books were not written?
tax
collectors
and publicans.
tutes,
Does not that very statement preIn
fact,
the
only
people
Jesus concludethatmorebookswerewritten?
demned
were
the
religious
leaders
Why can God tell His people to
who
terrorized
people
with
the
go to war and kill people, and at the
law,
and
conspired
with
the
Rosame time tell them, 'Thou shalt not
man Government to control the
kill."
StafTWrtter

people with fear of God's punishment.
I remember one day I was sitting
in a class where, after I espoused my
beliefs that the Bible is suspect and
that the people who wrote the Bible
were all human and subject to error, I
was asked if I was an atheist. Another
person accused me of having a demonic laugh.
I think we are infil trated by a
society that is training a generation of
16th century witch hunters and inquisitors. They concentrate on
everyone bu t themselves, and fall
short of glory of God. I say to them,
qui t throwing your pearls to swine,
(which is what non-Bible believers
are i.o them) and start throwing the
first stone at yourselves.

Why doesn't Coastal have a radio station?
By M1CHEI,I,E TAKACH
StaifWrlter

I will get straight to the point-will Coastal Carolina University ever establish a radio station? This idea
has been an on-going question for over four years now.
Are we ever going to make the idea of a college radio
stationareality? I'm sure there aren't too many people
out there who really know about the $10,000 worth of
used. equipment that radio station WKZQ donated to
Coastal so we could start up a station of our own. Yes,
you read correctly-but where is it? This happened a
few years ago and where are we standing at present?
Apparently, Coastal turned down the offer, saying
that they had no space or media facilities in which the
equipm;nt could be stored. No space for $10,000
worth of radio equipment which could be the edge
Coastal needs to finally start up its own radio station?
Another source tells me that they refused the offer
because they didn't want to hire anyone full-time to
take care of everything. Let me tell you, I don't think
it would have been too difficult to find someone for the
job-could it be that they just didn't want the hassle?
What about all those times someone got the idea of
looking into establishing a radio station and then it
never seemed to get off the ground.
The need for a college radio station at Coastal
Carolina University is imminent, especially now with
our new established independent status. Over 50% of

the Coastal students polled during the summer of 1992
have shown average or above average interest in the
university obtaining a radio station. One student, Rick
Edgar, who has recently graduated, developed a fiveyear plan to establish a radio station for Coastal. Sure,
it is something written down on paper but has it gotten
us anywhere? I think not. How about the idea of
offering journalism and communication as majors at
Coastal? A staff member told me during an interview
that the earliest possibility of us offering these as majors would be in ten years. What is up with that?
The delay in esta~lishing a media center is reported as being a financial issue, but I'm sure if we were
to dig deep in other records we'd find hidden facts that
could aid in our purpose. Whatever happened to the
federal grant to build a media center which would
serve all ofHorryCounty, Coastal Carolina, and HorryGeorgetown Tech? How long is it going to take until we
take this radio station issue seriously? Coastal's present
media budget is $40,000 per year and I'm positive that
with a bit a funding through advertising sales, as USC
uses for its funding, our media budget could be expanded and a radio station could be intact in no time.
I am keen on seeing that this issue is finally given the
attention it deserves and if it's not too late, accepting
that $10,000 worth of used equipment from WKZQ.
Hey, if storage is the problem, they can keep it at my
house.
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Ask

Dr. JoyLOve
- Dear Dr. JoyLove,
I was wondering, as I was
doing some research, why the
library doesn't have recent
periodicals for such subjects
as marine science, psyChology,
art, and recent fiction? It does
had some periodicals, but none
that can be read for enjoyment.
I'm not always in the library to
dowork. I like to keep up with
the latest "goings on" in the
world. I think I speak for a few
others on campus "as well.
Please let me know.
Signed,
Curious and Uninformed
Dear Curious and Uninformed,
"
I felt your question was
quite interesting. I did some
research (seven days, 24 hours)
and found something very interesting.
CCU has an
underground library. Seven
months ago, ants infested the
basement and filled it up with
sand. I'm sorry to tell you this,
but I suppose it is necessary to
informyousoourlibrarywon't '
look so ancient.
Dear Dr. JoyLove,
How do green tree frogs
get their suction cups on their
toes to work?
Sincerely,
Frog Friendly
Dear Frog Friendly,
Did you know that the
green tree frogs can only get
their suction cups to work near
Coastal? That'scorrecl. These
cute, little frogs hop across the
road for Coastal and get stuck
in the sewage waste company.
So next time you pick up a
little froggy, remember what
is on his suction cups.
Dear Dr. JoyLove,
~y are there no safety
phones on campus?
Sue Gibbons
Dear Sue,
Actually I thought there
were safety phones on campus.
I think you must be blind or
else you just can't see them
because there is not enough
lighting.
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By JASON BREED
sports Editor

The Lady Chanticleer basketball team (1-1) is off to an
even start for the 1993-94season.
The Lady Chants, after dropping
the season opener in Charleston,
won their home opener this past
weekend in Charleston against
Webber College.
Coastal opened the season
with a loss to the College of
Charleston in Charleston 85-58.
Last season's leading scorer for
the Lady Chants, Melissa
Herbert, led all scorers in the
game with 20 points. Along
with the 20 points, Herbert
added eight from the free throw

line. This year's pre-season Big South
All-Conferenceselection,Kim Lewis,
scored 12 points and pulled down
eight boards in the losing effort.
Sophomore Tina Boester, in her first
collegiate start, drained 11 points
and dished a team-high four assists.
'1 was pleased with the performanceofMelissaandKim;theywere
our leaders last year and are just
pickingup where they left off, says
head coach Gina Markland. 'We
had some positive results from some
of our younger players as well, but
all-in-all we did not play to our p0tential. We've got the first game
jitters behind us now and we know
what things we have to work on a
little mo~ in practice."
II

U of South Carolina take first in
Interconegiate Golf JI.1vitational
By JASON BREED
sports Editor

.-

The Second Annual Carolyn Cudone Intercollegiate Golf Invitational
was a tremendous success. The competition brought to the Grand nine of
the top 30 women's golf teams in the nation, including such perennial
powerhouses as the University of Georgia, UNC Chapel Hill, florida State
University, and Auburn University. The tournament, sponsored by The
Dial Corp. and hosted by Coastal Carolina University, was played on the
fairways of The Dunes Golf and Beach Club November 12,13, and 14.
''lt was a pleasure to host such a prestigious event," commented head
golf coach Tom Brennan. /lWe had some of the best teams in the nation here
and were able to play on a course of the same caliber ... The Dunes is a great
course that produces championship players. The course itself encourages
quality play and rewards athletes who can meet the challenge."
The surprise of the tournament came form the ladies of the University
of South Carolina. USC claimed the team title finishing with tournament
record team total of 910, 13 strokes better than the second place Seminoles
of Florida State University. The Lady Gamecocks were led by steady
performances including that of Kerry Zebick. Zebick set a course-tying and
tournament record 69. Zebick carded an even par 36 on the front and a
three-under 33 on the back. Her round tied the Dunes Golf and Beach
Club's record set by Stephanie Neil in the 1989 State Amateur.
Florida State shot a three day total of 923, also breaking the previous
total team record of943, set by last year's champion, the Uni versi ty of Texas.
Host Coastal finished 14th with a team total of 989. Coastal's 989
performance bettered last year's 1032 score by 43 strokes. The Lady Chants
were led by freshmen Laura Thijssen. Thjssen finished with a three day
total of 236 (78, 77, 81). She was the highest finisher ever for Coastal in this
tournament at 21st overall from a field of 80 competitors. Other Coastal
finishers include: Christina Steffen 82-79-80,241; Marti MUl phy 84-91-82,
257; Michelle Smith 86-86-86,258; and Dawn Parrott 84-90-89, 263.
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS: 1. U of South Carolina 910,2. Florida
State Univ 923, 3. Auburn Univ 932,4. U of Georgia 935, 5. U of orth
Carolina 946, 6. U of Tenn 944, 7. U of Florida 945, 8. U of Alabama 973,
9. U of Miami 974,10. SMU977, 11. U of South Alabama 980, 12. 15U981,
13. U of Kentucky, 986, 14. Coastal Carolina University 989, 15. Memphis
State Univ 1009, 16. U of Miss 1013.
TOP TEN FINISHERS: 1. Oarissa Childs ( USC) 79-74-71, 224; 2.
Barbara Paul (Auburn) 74-75-76,225; 3. Kori Johns (SMU) 74-77-74, 225; 4.
Siew Ai Lim (USC) n-76-77, 225;: Maria Castellucci (FSU) 79-73-74, 226;
6. Karen Stupples (FSU) 76-79-72, 227; 7. Erin O'Neal (Georgia) 79-75-74,
228; 8. Kerry Zebick (USC) 77-82-69, 228;9. Julie Brand (Mianu) 79-71-79,
229; 10. Katharina Larsson (Tenn) 77-75-77,229.

poRlS

In their season home opener,
the Lady Chants pulled their record
back to. 500 with the win against
Webber College 69-50, snapping
Webber's three game winning
streak. Once again the show belonged to the senior out of Cincina tti,
Melissa Herbert, who scored 16
points accompanied by 7 rebounds.
Sophomore standout Tina Boester
chalked up 14 points in the winning
effort. FreshmansensationMeredith
Luebbers, out ofFlorence, Kentucky,
has started in both of her first two
collegiate games. Kim Lewis recorded her 19th career doubledouble with 11 points and 11 rebounds.
uIt sure is nice to get the first win
out of the way," commented an enthusiastic Markland 'We played a
lot better this time around and I saw
some promising things not only from

the seniors but from the new
comers as well. Our shooting is
still a little tight and we need to
work on our turnovers also."
Coastal played the game in
front of one of the best opening
day crowds ever with over200 in
attendance. The Lady Chants
were also heard on the Coastal
Carolina ChanticleerSports etwork WDAI-FM (9 .5), whe
they can be heard all season long.
The Lady Chants will beat
the pavement as they begin a
four game stand on the road
starting tomorrow at ChapelHill,
where Coastal will take on th
Lady Tarheels of the University
of orth Carolina at 7 p.m.
Coastal then tra els to Davidson,
orth Carolina this weekend as
they meet up with Wildcats of
Davidson College.

Teach a child or an adult to read and earn three hours credit
at Coastal Carolina University. ew course offering open to all
majors: Literacy Methodologies CEOC 516. Instructor: Janet
Files. For more infonnation call Sharon Thompson at 349-2635,
or Marshall Parker at 349-2810, or Janet Files a 349-2163.

GET
ICE.

SOFT
EVERY DAY, 3-5 P.M.
All Coastal students and cmp oyees wUh
valid ID. receive lOCAl off regular pnce
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Chants try for repeat of Big South champions
SPORTS
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By JASON BREED
Sports Editor

Repeating as the Big South Conference
champions is a tall order for head coach Russ
Bergman and his crew, but it is a challenge
that is gladly accepted. Coastal will look to
win the conference title for the fourth time in
fiveyears. So far, the Chanticleers have started
out the 1993-94 season with a 2-1 record.
Coastal began the season with a win
against the Patriots of Francis Marion University 73-59. The regionally televised contest
proved to be a nice way to start off the year.
Mohammed Acha led all scorers with 21 points
and all rebounders with eight. Junior Larry
Johnican dropped in ten points, shooting 80%
(4-5) from the floor and a perfect 100% (2-2)
from the charity stripe.
extthe team travelled to Blacksburg,
Virginia over the weekend to play the Hokies
of Virginia Tech, where they were not as
successful. Tech downed the Chants 88-54 in
ashoJtingclinic. The Hokies shot 60% (35-60)
for the game as compared to Coastal's 29%
(22-76). Leading the way for the Chants was
junior point guard, KeKe Hicks. Hicks paced
the team with 20 points on the night.
Next up for the Chants will be the Gamecocks of South Carolina. The contest marks
the first time that the two teams have ever

met.

WANTE.D:
MANAGER fOR
MEN1S

bASkETbAll

CAll BASkETbAll OffiCE

* TRAVEl wiTH TEAM TO
GREAT plACES
* NEEd flEXiblE
scJiEdulE
* MUST lOVE
TIlis year the men's basketball team is going
after another Big South Conference championship. (CCU Photo)

bASkETbAll

Did you know?
If you don't know,
then come to Room 308
in the Wall Building
on December 7th at 6 p. m,
so you will know!

Presented by Sigma Delta Phi

If you can't handle stress, don't bother
to read the rest of this ad.
We'll be honest. We, the Editor and Assistant
Editor, are English majors and we desperately
need someone who has a clue about advertising
and business matters to take care of the financial
stuff around the office.
So we are announcing that THE POSITION
OF BUSINESS MANAGER IS OPEN for the
1994 Spring semester, so those interested should
contact Jennifer or Kristin at 349-2330.

